
By Breanna Schafer
The SAT is an exam

that all students have the oppor-
tunity to take and most colleges
require these scores before
admission to show prospective
colleges the extent of one’s
knowledge.

The ACT is similar in
many ways to the SAT but in
addition to writing, reading and
math, there is also science sec-
tion. As for other differences in
the tests, on the SAT, there is a

penalty for every
wrong answer, on the
ACT there is not, so
when in doubt, take
your best educated
guess.

When it comes
to studying, Ms. Martel
says to “use your PSAT scores,
see what you got wrong so you
know what you need to study. If
you didn’t take the PSAT, visit
College Board’s website and do
the SAT practice problems.”

One of the biggest dif-
ficulties when it comes to the
SAT and the ACT is the time
constraints. As Ms. Martel
emphasized, “watch your time”
and “don’t procrastinate.”

“ T o i n f o r m a n d r e p r e s e n t . W e a r e t h e v o i c e o f t h e  B u l l d o g s . ”
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“I Have a Dream” speech

inspires VHS students again!
By Laura Hickson

“I have a dream that one day every valley
shall be exalted, every hill and mountain shall be
made low, the rough places will be made plain, and
the crooked places will be made straight, and the
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh
shall see it together,” was heard all around the
Vacaville High School’s campus on January 14  as
Mr. Green recreated the famous speech himself, in
front of news reporters and students of VHS.

The impeccable Mr. Green is at it again,
keeping Martin Luther King Jr’s speech, ‘I Have a
Dream,’ alive. For 30 years now, Mr. Green, VHS’
English teacher and coach for track and football, has
been keeping the tradition and every time this time
of year rolls along, he blows the speech out of the
water, making his audience come to tears as they lis-
ten to his powerful and emotional speech.

Around this time last year, Mr. Green was
battling lymphoma, a disease that affects the body’s
lymph cells, and now, he is better than ever. With

hundreds of VHS students watching, it’s not a
shock that all of his beloved students who has sup-
ported him from the beginning of his cancer diag-
nosis, were there to cheer him on as he delivers the
now 150 year old speech with the exact same enthu-
siasm and intensity as Mr. King himself. This year is
more important than last year, because without him
even knowing, Mr. Green has taught his students to
be strong and prosper, no matter what battles they
come across in their life.

“[The speech] was incredible,” Senior,
Priscilla Wardle said, adding, “every time I watch
him recreate King’s speech, I’m amazed by how well
he delivers it and how emotional all of the students
get.” This moment is definitely a memorable one,
and one to look forward to every year.

For next January, it is recommended from
The Bark Newspaper that all VHS students should
add “Watch Mr. Green recreate the MLK speech,”
to their bucketlist!

Mr. Green presents his annual “I Have a Dream” speech as studenrts gather to experience the powerful message that it brings.
By Sydney White, Joanne Friel,
and Taylor Rewick

Valentine’s Day came up
quick this year, how did you
spend yours? Some may have
spent it with loved ones – others
may have not done anything.
Instead of dwelling on what may
have gone wrong on your
Valentine’s Day, think about next
year. There is hope for next year,
try using some of our ideas
below.

When one hears that
Valentine’s Day is coming up, a
few things may pop into their
head. Some people think of
someone special, others think of
it as a Hallmark holiday.

Valentine’s Day is not all
about couples and dating. It is
about loving friends and family.

If a person is single or
their loved one is away, gather a
group of friends together and do
something fun such as going to
the movies, ice-skating, or bowl-
ing. Another way to make some-
one feel special is to get them

something special, perhaps a
homemade gift or a box of
chocolates.

For the couples at Vaca
High, however, most girls on
campus would want a special
kiss for their Valentine’s Day or
others may want something
more ravishing, such as flowers,
balloons, necklaces, or choco-
lates! We all know that girls in a
relationship would love to be
showered with those gifts, but
instead of spending a lot of
money, make something from
the heart.

If one wants to surprise
a friend with a little Valentine’s
Day treat, one could get them
something like a rose or a sweet
card from the heart. It would be
the perfect way to make a friend
without a valentine feel special.

Kelsie Perea, Junior, is
spending her Valentine’s Day with
her eight month long boyfriend,
Austin Vaughn. The Valentine’s
Day of her dreams is to get flow-
ers and balloons from her valen-
tine.

She suggests for every-
one without a valentine to buy a
big box of chocolates for your-
self.

Another Junior, Josh
Rivera, would prefer a gift from
the heart, and one word that he
would describe Valentine’s Day in
is special.

So remember for every-
one that is single here at Vaca
High, don’t feel down on
Valentine’s Day. Just have a good
time with friends and the ones
you love and most of all, love
yourself.

Love in the air at

Vacaville High

By Alyx Rodriguez
Fellow Class of 2013, are

you tired of waking up early too
go to school? Tired of all the
homework given out by every sin-
gle one of your teachers? I’m
afraid you have senioritis.

Senioritis is when there
is a decrease in motivation
towards studies and academic
excellence which is displayed by
students ending their high school
careers. It tends to affect your
academic knowledge and cause a

sluggish mood
toward studies
and school. It
can be trig-
gered when
students try to

balance extracurricular activities, a
social life, college admission and
perhaps a job.

The most common
symptoms shown are: poor
grades, cutting class, increased
absences from school, attending
school in sweat clothes, and con-
stantly saying, “I just don’t care.”

Seniors Mary Cruz
Lizarraga, Frankie Primrose,
Katherine Feaster, and Jimmy
Cheechov are fellow students that
explain Senioritis.

MaryCruz stated, “It’s not getting
up on time, not doing homework,
not wanting to get up and get
dressed.”

Jimmy Cheechov added,
“[Seniors] don’t want to come
back. Just want the year to be
over.”

These Seniors gave some
advice that would help people
that are going this. Katherine
Feaster advised, “Finish your fear
right…leave school with no
regrets.” To add on, Frankie
Primrose stated, “Have fun, but
keep a good head on your shoul-
der.”

Senioritis can lead to
severe consequences.

Continued on page 2 

Senioritis hits

Class of 2013

SAT vs. ACT

VHS students Kelsie Perea and Austin Vaughn
wish each other a happy Valentine’s Day.
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Ms. Martel at the Career Center helps Adrian Garcia
Photo by Breanna Schafer

Seniors Frankie Primrose and MaryCruz Lizarraga cope with
senioritis striking at Vacaville High with sleep and texting.

Pitch Perfect left
audience in awe
By Ellie Takekawa and Laura
Ojeda

Pitch perfect hit the the-
aters on October 5, leaving audi-
ence’s high expectations fulfilled.

Although the
plot of the
movie about a
girl just learn-
ing to fit in has
been seen
before, it is by
no means uno-
riginal.

They
add a twist to
the movie by
using a cappella
as the base of
it all and
worked with a
terrific script
that was per-
fectly portrayed
by the cast.

Anna
Kendrick and Skylar Astin were
fantastic in their leading roles as
well as other top billed actors in
the movie, but everyone seems to
agree that Rebel Wilson stood out
from the rest; her character Fat
Amy’s humor and ability to speak
her mind really stole the show
and left an impression on the
audience.

Vacaville High School

freshman, Valerie Stewart
exclaims, “I’ve seen this movie
nineteen times and it just keeps
getting better and better.”

Catch phrases have been
repeated con-
tinuously
throughout the
school, and are
seen on practi-
cally any social
media sites
available main-
ly consisting of
material from
Wilson’s out-
going charac-
ter, Fat Amy
who is now
affectionately
known as, “the
open book”
being one of
Amy’s signa-
ture quotes
from the
movie.

Pitch Perfect has cap-
tured everyone’s attention and is
completely family friendly. Even
with the movies recent DVD
release and its removal from the
theaters people still haven’t
stopped talking about it.

The film left fans want-
ing more, which brings up the
important question; “Will there
be a Pitch Perfect sequel?”

“Pitch Perfect” movie poster which debuted in
theatres on October 5, 2012.



By Brian Coy and Allen
Boatman

The agricultural teacher
and advisor of the Vacaville FFA
Mr. Nick Johnson, has been a
member of the FFA for over 23
years and has taught for over 13
years.

Mr. Johnson’s favorite
thing about leading the FFA is
that he loves watching the kids
develop their speaking skills over
their 4 years at the school, and
watching people receive awards.

Johnson leads over 205
kids from 9-12 grades; he has an
8-man officer team that helps
lead the club. FFA consists of

leadership, growth, development,
and friendship. Some of the ben-
efits of FFA are scholarships,
friendships, and many develop-
ment skills that will help students
in their future life.

Vaca High has 17 pigs, 8
lambs, some turkeys, quail, and
chickens on the school farm this
year, which will all be taken to the
Dixon May Fair.

The animals will be
shown by their owner. The owner
will be judged on how they work
with the animal and how the ani-
mal holds its body in the show
ring.

Senior, Barry Menges,

one of
the
chapter
officer
says,
“I enjoy
being a
leader,
show-
ing off
my
skills
with my animal at the Dixon May
Fair and having a good ole time!”

Overall, FFA  is a great
club to get into at VHS no matter
what grade you are in, so stop on
by room 81 and check it out!

By Malik Bryant and Lena
Fernandez 

The Bark’s teacher of the
month is Mrs. Morales chosen for
her great teaching skills and
enthusiasm to make sure students
are on track.

Mrs. Morales is a Math
Teacher in room 121 and also the
Amigos Unidos advisor. She also

coordinates the English-
Language development program,
which makes sure that students
who are learning English are well
taught.

When she is not teaching
she is bowling with other teachers
in the math department on Friday
afternoons at Stars, in their tough
competitions.

In 2004 Mrs. Morales
studied Spanish at UC Santa
Barbara, and then went to visit
Chile and to complete her Minor
in Spanish. In Chile, she learned
more Spanish from a tutor who
eventually became the man she
fell in love with, and in 2010 they
got married.

Mrs. Morales became a
teacher because she enjoyed
teaching English to foreign stu-

dents in Chile and liked waking
up in the mornings and going to
class. She enjoys teaching because
it puts her in a good mood and
she finds it funny when students
finally figure out how to finish a
long problem and they have that
“oh…” expression on their faces.

In her spare time she
enjoys running as well as dancing,
watching movies, cooking Chilean
foods and getting prepared for
her new baby girl who is due
March 18th. Her last school day
will be March 15 and she will be
returning in May to finish off the
2012-13 school year. Mrs. Morales
and her husband are expecting
their first child. When you see her
on campus, make sure to tell her
Congratulations!

By Charlie Iannone and Katie
Britton

During the course of a
lifetime there is constant change;
change in style, change of gas
prices, and the coming and going
of restaurants.

One of Vacaville’s
constants, however, is a tiny burg-
er joint on the corner of E
Monte Vista called “Nation’s
Giant Burger.”

Nation’s is probably
Vacaville’s most reliable restaurant
with reasonable prices and awe-
some food.

VHS student, Marisol
Dumdumaya exclaims, “they have
the best food ever, their milk-
shakes are great!”

After having a perfectly
prepared burger and a mountain
of salt coated fries, one of
Nation’s must-haves is their award
winning pie.

Displayed temptingly in a
glass case, it is easy pickings from
a wide variety of pie and fruit
topped cheesecake.

Nation’s makes any holi-

day a little brighter and easier by
providing its customers with an
entire pie to take home and enjoy.

Nation’s staff also offers
customized pie with the slices of
your choosing for those who just
cannot seem to pick from the
provided selection.

With so many different,
limitless combinations it is impos-
sible not to get a pie that pleases
the entire family.

Another notable thing
about this burger spot is its family
friendly atmosphere.

With its vintage feel and
unique costumer service, one
never feels unwelcome, especially
with the fresh carnations sitting at
every table.

Nation’s, aside from
being a notorious burger joint,
also is known for serving a large
and hearty breakfast, and it is said
through the grapevine that their
French toast is a treat any time of
day.

So Bulldogs, no matter if
its breakfast, lunch or dessert,
Nation’s has it!
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Which celebrity

would you spend

Valentine’s with?
Photos by Spencer Gibber

Sebastian Risbeck (12):
Scarlet Johanson

Sarah Fontaine (11):
Trey Songz

Dulon Stevens (10):
Kim Kardashian

Kennedi Caldwell (9):
Justin Bieber

Your original personali-
ty definitely sets you

aside; you’re special and
never let anyone tell

you otherwise.

Aquarius Jan. 20- Feb. 18 

Aries Mar. 21-April 19

Pisces Feb. 19-Mar. 20

Leo July 23-Aug. 22

Cancer June 21- July 22

Gemini May 21-June 20

Taurus April 20- May 20

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Libra Sept. 23-Oct. 22

Virgo Aug. 23- Sept. 22

Capricorn Dec. 23-Jan. 19 

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 22 

Please note: These horoscopes are created and
provided for entertainment purposes only.

You are a true friend
and people admire
you for that. Your
honesty stands out to
your peers.

Your very social per-
sonality can lead you

to a bright future.
Keep shining,

Always having a great
sense of humor and
being generous will
bring you good for-

tune.

Your energy is so per-
fect this month people
are lining up to hang
out with you! Keep
that huge smile on.

Your responsible per-
sonality shows you can
handle even the tough-
est situations.

Relax a little - tasks
are far easier than

you’ll expect. Keep
your head calm and

you’ll do great.

Stop looking at your
past, you have a beauti-
ful future ahead of
you.

Perfect time to impress
that one somebody.

You’re always on top of
your game, so reach for

the stars.

Your bold personality
always brings smiles
and good times no
matter what situation.

You’re very courageous
and determined,

slow down a little and
relax.

Do something artistic!
You have a very cre-
ative and wise personal-
ity.

Virgo’s energy is
extraordinary
By Marquis Pratcher and
Marvette Canales

Eli De La Torre’s

’04 Jeep Wrangler
By Mikee Fife and Emi Favela

Eli’s unique vehicle sits
with a pearly silver color, a 4-inch
lift, and 35 inch tires.

Not only does Eli’s Jeep
look cool, but it also is perfect for
his favorite hobby: “muddin’!”

He also explained that he
wouldn’t trade his Jeep for any
other car in the world.

Although Eli loves his
Jeep, he does mention one down-
side to his vehicle: “It has terrible
gas mileage.”

Since all the modifica-
tions that he made to his Jeep, it
gets less than 11 miles to the gal-
lon.

This particular Jeep is
known for it’s off-road functions
as well as the military toughness.

Another outstanding fea-
ture is that it has a four star crash
rating.

Low range gearing and
part – time four wheel drive is
also a notable characteristic of
the 2004 Jeep wrangler. It is also
known for its unique loud noise
engine.

Eli’s Jeep is a soft cover
(oppose to the hard top) and a
has two doors. He also has a duck
call sticker on the back of it,
which makes it have his own
style.

Senior, Eli Delatorre displays his Jeep in front of Vacaville High School’s stadium.

Nation’s
burgers
and pies 

Mrs. Morales stays

to finish 2013 year

Mrs. Morales shows off her classroom.
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Future Farmers of America

Senior, Wade Gordon, with
this year’s FFA members’ pigs.

Dear Ms.

Bullrina
Dear Miss Bullrina:

I’m not sure what to do about
this one. I have had my phone
taken away in class for texting.

But my best friend
keeps texting me during class.
Then she gets mad at me for
not answering her text mes-
sages. If my parents pick up

my phone they will take it
way, but if I don’t text my

friend back she’s really mad at
me. What should I do?

Yours truly,
the Texter

Dear the Texter,
Both you and your friend should

not be texting in class! Your
friend should not be mad at you
for not answering because you

want to learn and not get in
trouble by your teacher for hav-
ing your phone out in class. First
of all; if your phone gets taken
away unless you have the ability

to moving things with your mind
there is no possible way for you
to reply. Remind your friend of
the consequences of using your

phone in class and to resist
temptation of answering your

phone is to turn off your phone
or put it on silent. Good luck my

dear.
Love,

Ms. Bullrina  

If you are in need of some friendly
advice or a helping hand, stop by room
6 with a question for Ms. Bullrina.

Senioritis strikes
(continued from the front page)

Seniors promise to
keep their academic status in
passing territory, but when
senioritis hits, it may cause them
to be incapable of attending the
school.

Research shows that
while having Senioritis in high
school, some have shown those

incoming college freshmen are
not sufficiently prepared for the
rigorous college level course
work. Although many get
Senioritis, it is easily avoidable.

Remember to maintain
a balanced stress level, plan
ahead, not to obsess over it, and
to have a good time with the
rest of your high school days.

Photo by
Brian Coy
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By Collin Downer and 
Craig Hein

There has been a long
debate regarding the off-campus
rights of Juniors here at VHS,
or rather the lack thereof.

While Seniors are grant-
ed the right to leave campus for
lunch with written permission
from the parents, Juniors are
confined to the VHS halls
despite many having drivers
licenses and respectable charac-
ters.

While Juniors are mixed
in their desire for this right,
many Seniors are outright
against any such extension of
the right to their lower classmen
peers.

Junior, Joshua Muno
feels that, “Juniors should have
the opportunity to go off cam-
pus” given they be “regulated a

little bit more than the Seniors”.
That means “more than

just a parent signature,” with
background checks on “atten-
dance and behavior, and if they
don’t meet the qualifications or
slip below grade-wise then the
right should be revoked.”

Senior, Frankie
Primrose, on the other hand,
understands “why Juniors want
to do it” from past experiences
as a Junior. Despite this, Frankie
believes the rights should
remain for Seniors only because
it will make the opportunity
sweeter when the students get
the feeling of “oh, I can finally
do it.”

However, in the end it
is up to the class of 2014 to
show they deserve the right of
the highly coveted off campus
pass.

Life, Liberty, and

off campus Lunch

CES features

newest technology
By Jonathan Warren and
Robert Rositano

The annual CES
Convention features top of the
line electronics with anything
from refrigerators, smart
phones, and even technological-
ly advanced cutlery are featured
at this convention.

During the CES con-
vention, companies see great
displays and connected prod-
ucts, but the pick for best in
show is the one that made the
fewest compromises: Sony's 56-
inch Ultra HD OLED, which is
a new TV that is even better
than a regular HD TV by having
modified LED crystals.

The best in gaming cat-
egory was Razer's Edge, because
it's a powerful gaming comput-
er.

The best in tablets was
the Panasonic 4k 20- inch tablet

because of the display quality,
impressive brushed-metal back
and bezel.

The best in smart
phones was the Sony Xperia Z
because of their water proof
display.

The best in laptops was
Lenovo Yoga 11S because it
offers a comfy keyboard and
versatile form factor that CES
admired from the Yoga 13.

The best in automotive
was the Ford Applink developer
program because it enables
developers to easily upgrade
their existing smartphone apps
to interact with the company's
SYNC Applink and what truly
stood out about this is that it is
free.

If you are interested in
technology, then make sure you
attend next year’s CES conven-
tion.

Adele’s

“21”
By Laura Hickson

Adele’s album “21” has
outsold Michael Jackson’s album,
“Thriller,” and was a part of the
Rolling Stones Top 50 Albums of
the Year.

With its rich texture and
diverse sound, “21” includes
many amazing and haunting
songs that’ll leave you breathless.

The album’s second
song, “Rumour Has It,” involves
clever lyrics, soul-infused vocals,
and passionate stomping beats
that’ll make you stomp along.
“Turning Tables,” is the total
opposite, but in an excellent way,
due to the melodic piano textures
that flow with the heartrending
lyrics of betrayal and domestic
disputes, which then gracefully
turns to her next single, “Don’t
You Remember.” With its inse-
cure lyrics that swell up then fall
into a mid-paced ballad, this song
is definitely one that will get stuck
in your head for hours, and fades
into “Rolling in the Deep”- a
powerful ballad that propelled
Adele to her international success.
With the delicate lyrics and domi-
nant drum beat, it’ll leave you
wanting more.

Within a few months,
Adele’s newest album, “Skyfall,”
will be released to the public, but
her “Skyfall” single has already
been released, so make sure you
check it out!

Seniors go off campus during lunch by driving, carpooling, or walking with friends.
Photo by Laura Hickson 



By Marissa Hendrix
Cheering for

Vacaville High School
since Sophomore year,
Amanda Lee has been a
dedicated cheerleader to
the
Bulldog
family,
helping
her team
tackle
tough
chal-
lenges. “I
became a
cheer-
leader
because I
wanted
to over-
come my
shyness
and be more involved in
school activities,”
Amanda explained.

Amanda contin-
ued on to say that she
has had amazing memo-
ries with the girls, which
include staying in a hotel
room with three other
teammates while at a

competition getting to
know one another more
than before. One of her
favorite memories during
a football game perform-
ance was when she heard

the crowd
roaring
with
excitement
as they hit
every
stunt with
success
and per-
fection.
Before
every per-
formance,
Amanda
tells her-
self, “we
are a team,

we work together, and we
hold each other together
through thick and thin,”
to help ease her nerves.

But, just like
every Senior, Amanda
Lee must move on and
pursue her dreams in col-
lege., but she will miss
her team.

By Laura Hickson and
Marissa Hendrix

With much anticipation,
many people attended the
Powderpuff game and excitement
swept the entire stadium.

In the first quarter, the
seniors took the lead with the
score being 7-0. Devon Morris
and Hailey Holbein made a group
effort on the defensive line to
sack the junior quarterback,
resulting in the juniors not scor-
ing the touchdown.

Second quarter was the
turn of the game when Alyssa
Schneider scored a touchdown
for the juniors, landing them on
the score board.

Drill team took the field
during halftime, and afterward,
male cheerleaders put on wigs,

and put together a routine.
In the third quarter, Mia

Horn gave the juniors the lead by
scoring the touchdown.

In the end, the seniors
took a devastating loss to the jun-
iors, losing the game 7-12.

Senior Hannah Holwell
explained that at the end of the
day, the main part of all of this is
just to have fun with it. She
explained that her senior class
walked away with pride and never
put their heads down in shame.

Bailey Bland told us that
the one thing that she will tell the
upcoming juniors would be to
keep concentrated, work hard,
and don’t give up. She hopes that
next year her class will dominate
the game again to take the title of
best class two years in a row.

By Megan Haddad and Camila
Hernandez

The Bulldogs’ girls and
boys basketball teams stand high
on their scores, earning two victo-
ries against Wood.

On January 24,
Vacaville’s basketball boys went
against Will. C. Wood with a win.
Vaca High boys stole the victory
from Wood with a score of 52-
49.

Senior, Anthony
Gonzales was the hero of the

game with a 3 point buzzer shot
to win the game for the Bulldogs.

Gonzalez was thrilled to
find out that he had been nomi-
nated as male athlete of the week
for the first time and explains, “It
was nice to know that my hard
work is not going unnoticed.”

On January 25,
Vacaville’s girls took on Wood at
home with the result of taking
the victory winning with a score
of 50-58. We congratulate our
basketball teams for their wins.
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Class of 2014 
triumphs the field

Amanda Lee

Senior, Amanda Lee poses on
Vacaville High’s “Senior bench.”

Blue Banner year
for VHS Wrestlers

’Dogs burn Wood 

By David Geisser
Baseball Conditioning

has been over since January 25th,
and the team is under for the sea-
son. “We look strong and have
good team chemistry” said
Connor Dick, a returning Senior
player. “A strong player to look
out for would probably be Tyler
Stover” said Connor. Coaches
include Abe Hobbs and Shawn
Sebek. The team looks to have a
good season as they  head into
the year.

By David Geisser
It’s almost Softball sea-

son at Vaca High School.
Conditioning ended the week of
January 28, and tryouts started
Febuary 4. The team’s first game
is on March 5 at Pioneer High
School in Woodland; our first
home game isn’t for another 3
weeks on March 26 against Will
C. Wood. “We have some spots
to fill this year,” said Rachel
Heizer. “We need some younger
girls to step up.” It looks to be a
strong season for the VHS
Softball team being led by coach-
es such as Chris Ramirez and
Bobby Cameron.

By David Geisser    
Girls Soccer condition-

ing has finished at Vaca High.
Senior, Katy Pucci, is one of this
year’s returning players.
According to Katy, the team has
had many injured seniors.
However, “we still have strong
players, and we look forward to
winning MEL’s. That’s our goal
this year.” Under the leadership
of Coach Toni Marin and math
teacher Megan Joerger, the Soccer
team looks strong this year.

By Camila Hernandez
Mr. Santopadre is a part of the big

family of Vacaville High School; he started
his career 15 years ago as a teacher and a
coach for the football team.

He was influenced profoundly by
his high school coaches and he wanted to do
the same for future student athletes.

Mr. Santopadre always thinks to
himself, “we need to score at least one more
point than our opponent to win,” before a
game.

Mr. Santopadre looks forward to
competing and playing one of the toughest
schedules in all of Northern California. His
goals are always to win league and advance
and compete deep into the playoffs.

He has a
deep respect for
all coaching staff
because many
coaches he works
with were also his
coaches, and each
one of them have
been influential in
his upbringing.

Mr.
Santopadre says
that he enjoys-
working with teenagers, and claims that it
comes with a bundle of emotions; he also
says that it is interesting to watch them grow,
evolve, and mature.

Baseball
begins

From left to right; top row: Trevor Steele,
Donnie Gardiner, Connor Dick, Ryan
Rydell. Middle row: Cameron Mayer, 
Ian Acosta, Nick Beruman. Bottom
row: Frankie Primrose, Justin Bell,
Corey Mcguire, and Xavier Alverez.

Softball

Softball players, Senior Mackenzie
Heizer and Junior, Rachel Heizer.

Senior, Katy Pucci holds soccer trophies.

Soccer

A great coaching season
for Coach Santopadre

Junior Mia Horn (#53) sprints away from Senior Mellanie Campilango (#48)
Photo by Sami Burks

By Megan Haddad
Vacaville High and

Rodriguez High wrestlers met at
Harold Youngblood Gymnasium
on Wednesday, January 23 for a
league match; Bulldogs  took the
win 46-15.

Senior, Kasey Klaus
commented, “Rod is very a good
team, however, not as good as
Vaca High.”

The first wrestler out
was Jordan Akino, getting a win.

Wrestlers following
Akino included Gion Peralta,
Kasey Klaus, Cameron Bailey,
Hayden Fry, Zack Dawson, and

Danny Delgado.
They all got a win for

their team and both Klaus and
Fry pinned their opponents.

The ’Dogs have since
won the MEL and CIF Division 1
AA Individual tournaments, and
have captured the school’s first
Blue Banner of the year in the
Section Team Dual Division 1
championships.

The California Wrestler
(www.thecaliforniawrestler.com)
ranks VHS #3 in the state.

With 10 state qualifiers,
VHS is placed in the top 1% of
the teams in California.

Senior Kasey Klaus pins a wrestler from Rodriguez High on the mat with his immense
strength and skill. 

Junior Gionn Peralta intensely focuses on his next move against his opponent from
Rodriguez High.

Coach Santopadre
Photo by Camilia Hernandez
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